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FRUIT SHOWS
By H. D, LOCKLIN

PUltPOSES AND BENEFITS OF EXHIBITING FRUITS

~rhe purposes of fruit shows are edueation, entertainmenc
and advertisement. All exhibits can be classified under one or
Inore of these heads. All groups are important.

By educational exhibits we mean those displays \vhich teaeh
some lesson such as b'etter packing, better grading or coopera
tion. By se~ing the fruit from different sections the growers sei_~
"\vhat is being done elsewhere. By meeting the growers of tIle
prize-winning fruit they can find out the methods employed in
grovv'ing this class of products. At lllany fairs in fruit dis
tricts it will be possible to hold fruit gro\vers' conferences on
certain days. There is no limit to the good that can be obtained
from such meetings. As a result of visiting these fairs, the fruit
gro\vers take more interest in and sho\v more respect for their
work. They have an ideal to work toward. They realize that,
eVen on the farm j brains "rill prod"'Jce more than brawn.
Further, fairs satisfy a natural human desire for competi
tion. 'rhe gro\vers not only find out vlhat others are doing, but,
which is more important, thev find out how they do it. Because
of these benefits, the -growers, ~nd therefo;..e. the countr:y,
develop.

The producer is not the only one benefited by well-organized
fruit shovvs. By visiting these fairs, the consumer learns ,vhat
first grade fruit is and ,viII demand that grade ,vhen he bU)Ts.

,~rhile the second group of exhibits, those that are enter
taining will be made up lllostly of feature displays, the general
public ,viII usually be very ll1uch interested in this clas~ of dis
plays. There are chances for endless variation in feature ex
hibits. SaIne of the more common are pyramids of apples,
lettering, or 111apS sho,villg distributioll and relative importallce
of various fruits in the county or state. Group exhibits can be
made very attractive if artistic designs are inter\voven ,vith the
exhibits.

The third or advertising class "viII illclude farm~ company,
commun-ity, district or eounty exhibits. The idea ,,,ith this class
is not to teach others better nlethods, but to show thepublie.
,vhat that farm, or district, can alld is producing. Naturally the
best exhibits attract the most attention. Commercial displaJTs
of orchard equip1l1ent "vould also be classified here.

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR SHOWING FRUIT

All show-fruit must be \veII grown. In order to get the best
fruit, it is necessary to start years ahead so that YOU will have
strong, vigorous and healthy trees. In the earlv spi--ing, give the
tre~s a goqd. pru~lin_g~ QP~p J1P _~h~. tQPs so that tlle fruit ,viII
become well colored. When it comes time, spray the trees thor
oughly. Fruit, to have any ehanee, ll1USt be fre'e from all illsect
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and disease injury. Then the tree must be well watered and the
soil kept in good shape~ .

Selecting fruit for the exhibit is another important pOInt.
A person will be more successful if specimens for plate or tra)T
exhibits are selected in the orchard. There are more to select
from and the light is better. Box and basket displays are usualljT
selected in the packing house by laying aside the best specimens.
In picking any exhibit, several times the amount of fruit act
ually needed should be selected, and then the ,rery best of these
kept. "Picking ripe" is the best condition for most fruits.

For fall or early-winter fairs, it will be necessary to keep
some varieties in cold storage till fair time. Most fair managers
arrange for cold storage free to exhibitors. The only ,vay to get
late varieties for early shows is to secure them from earlier
maturing sections.

Considerable fruit is ruined enroute to the fair. Plate
exhibits can be packed in a wooden box of proper size. Each
specimen should be wrapped in several layers of soft paper.
Cotton is sometimes used. The box should be lined with several
more layers of soft paper. With tray, box and basl{et ex
hibits, the fruit may either be finally packed at home or at the
show. The latter method is to be preferred but is seldom
practical. Wherever fruit is shipped in the display package, it
is best to wrap the package in heavy paper so as to keep it clean,
and to prevent scratching. All packages should be plainl~r

addressed. The name and address of the sender s]10uld be on
the outside) as ,veIl as on the inside.

As soon as possible, prospective exhibitors should secure a
premium list. They ought to learn all general and special rules
and how to make entries. It is best to decide at the earliest
possible date on the classes in ,vhich e11tries will be made.

SUGGESTED RULES FOR SHOWING FRUIT
1. Containers for exhibits in the same lot must be ullifornl

and bear no marking of any kind.
2. All packing should be done before shipment.
3. All exhibits must carry a eard giving the correct

varietal name. An entry incorrectly named ,viii be disqualified.
Where there are two or more names applied to the variety
exhibited, an entry shall not he disqualified for uSillg ally· one of
these unless the name used is correctly applied to another
variety.

4. A list of v'arieties of fruit shall accompany all entries.
This is especially important when the managemellt is to set up
the exhibit.

5. No name of exhibitor shall appear upon an entry until
all of that lot has been judged.

Fig. l-(On opposite page). Plate and box display. Note the general neat
appearance of the 1'00111: plates and boxes \yell spaced.
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6. No fruit shall be polished in any way.
7. All fruit shown by one exhibitor shall have been grown

in one orchard, except collections shown by representatives of
communities, counties and such groups.

8. In individual displays, fruit shown must be from an
orchard of which the exhibitor is owner, manager, lessee, or
duly authorized agent.

9. All fruits competing in the same lot must be arranged
in a single group.

10. No entry will be allowed to compete for more than one
prize, except for grand prizes. Separate entries must be made
in each lot. Neither will a single exhibitor be allowed more
than one entry in a given lot.

11. Judges will not award prizes to any unvlorthy exhibit,
regardless of number of entries.

12. Judges shall have full authority to decide whether any
person has a right to exhibit or compete for any prize.

13. ~rotest of judges' decision must be made within
twenty-four hours after awards have been placed. At time of
filing protest the v,alue of the premium involved must be de
posited with the secretary. This deposit is to be forfeited in
case the protest is not sustained.

14. In case of conflict, special rules take precedence over
general rules.

MANAGEMENT

Creating Interest~The first year a fruit show is held, cre
ating interest is one of the most important and quite often one
of the most difficult things. There must be men at the head
who have initiative, "rho are well known, and who have faith in
the usefulness of a fruit show. Such shows are usually started
by a group of progressive _~itizens of a progressive town. In
getting the idea spread these men should solicit the aid of the
newspapers. Newspaper men are usually progressive and
willing to push anything that will better the community, Any
farmers or business men's organizations should be willing to
help out.

Electing :Officers-After those agencies interested in
promoting the exhibit have fully explained the aims and plans
to the public, there should be a general meeting of all persons
interested. At this meeting officers and chairmen of the various
cOlnmittees should be elected. The officers necessary would be
a fair manager, or secretary, and a treasurer. There should be
chairmen elected for an advertising, building and equipment,
decorating and exhibit space, exhibit, premium list, and pro
gram committees. The treasurer could be chairman of the
finance committee. The officers and committee chairmen could
form a fair council for the general management of tIle show.
J£ach chairman could select his committee. All these officers
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and committeemen should be progressive and well known, with
some knowledge of fairs. The fair council and committees
should have frequent meetings.

Duties of Officers and Committees-On the manager or
secretary, rests the management of tIle entire fair. ~e is lea~er
in the entire undertaking. All others are responsIble to hIm.
It is his task to see that the others do their work properly, that
they work together with a common goal in view. The treas~rer

receives all money, pays bills, and as chairman of the finance
committee sees that there is money for premiums and general
expenses. The finance committee helps in collecting gate fees,
cash and merchandise premiums, and such work. It usually
falls to this committee to canvass business houses and individ
uals for premiums. '\i\There the state, county, or town gives its
financial support to the sho\v the finance committee is relieved
of considerable work. The auction of exhibits helps to defray
expenses.

rfhe duty of the advertising committee is to let the people
know the time and place of the show, what will be gained by
attending, and get them interested enough to make entries, to
attend and bring others. The committee should aim to get
everyone talking or thinking about the fair,-get them really
interested in it.

. 'rhere are many methods of accomplishing this. "Tell
\vritten letters to fruit growers is a good wa~y. Articles a11d
advertisements in the newspapers covering the district from
,vhich people are at all likely to attend is one of the best ,vays.
T11ese articles should tell briefly such items of interest as the
various kinds of prizes offered for the different kinds of fruits,
the benefits to be derived from attending, who is entering and
the h1terest shown generally. Articles run a short time before
the show could tell of the progress up to that date. Posters
on billboards and in store windows are very good mediums for
attracting people to the show. Attractive premium lists gotten
out early will help. Hand bills distributed thru towns and rural
districts a fe\v days before tlle fair are often used with good
effect. Other methods can be devised to fit local conditions.

The building and equipment committee should secure a place
to hold the show as ,,~ell as to see that it is properly equipped.
The floor space should be ample but not too large as an overl~r

large place mal{es the exhibit appear small tho it may be of
good size. A cro,vded sho\v never gives a pleasing in1.pression.
The building must be ,veIl lig11ted bv natural or artificial light.
Overhead light is much preferred. 'All side \Vi11do\vs should' be
boarded up so the lig-ht"will fall to advantage on the disnlav.
This comn1ittee usually looks after the heating and ventilatil"ig
of the building-. It should also see that the floors are clean al1d
that the exhibits are kept dusted. It ,viII usually do allY polici:;.1g
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necessary. This committee will provide all tables, benches, rails,
~·ho\\r cases, etc., that are needed.

In small shows the decorating and space committee may be
combined with the building and equipment committee. In any
case, these two committees will work in very close' cooperation.
As soon as the latter committee has all equipment in place, the
decorating committee can put its plans into operation. Women
cften do better work than men on this committee. The building
should be made as attractive as possible. Unsightly objects
s110uld be covered or screened off. The section of this bulletin
on displaying and arranging fruit gives detailed information as
to what this comrrlittee will be expected to accomplish. This
committee will designate the space to be used by each depart
n1ent class, and lot.

The exhibit committee should get growers to make displays,
rn.ake the entries ""hen the fruit is brought to the show, and
provide all stationery such as entry tags, any labels needed,
judges' books, and ribbons. When necessary, members should
canvass the country with premium lists, explain the various
classes to the growers, help them decide where they can make
the best entries, show them ,vhat points to look for in selecting
show fruit and the value of each, giving them printed score
cards if the growers desire. The number of entries made as a
result of this canvass, and the interest shown by the fruit
growers may be used as advertising material.

When the exhibits are brought in, this committee should
see that the fruits are correctly entered, and placed in the
proper position according to their department, class and lot.
IV[uch disappointment often arises from mistakes in entering the
exhibits.

The premium-list conlmittee is responsible for the premium
list. A good premium list is one of the most efficient ways of
advertising a show. The advertising committee will h'ave a
direct interest in the premium list. Men compiling the premium
list should know which are the most important varieties of the
various fruits for the district. covered by the show. Usually
ellough advertising can be secured to pay for the printing.

The order of events is in charge of the program committee.
'l'his committee would arrange a definite order and time for all
.events connected with the fair. It is primarily responsible for
the amusements, for getting outside speakers, and for arrang
ing fruit growers' association meetings, demonstrations, and
such events.

Fig. :!-(On opposite page). Box displays. The fivE' boxes to the right are not
standard apple boxes and ,,~ould usually be disqualified. C0l11pare the

attractiveness of this table ·with that of figures 7 and S.
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DISPLAYING AND ARRANGING SHOW FRUIT

Tables-Some form of table is generally used for displaying
fruit. All tables ordinarily used may be classified as flat, incline
and benched. (See Figs. 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8.) Benches or step-like
tables are to be preferred to incline ones. Flat tables are best
for exhibiting plates, bench-tables for other displays. Bench
tables nlay be used for plate displays, but it is sometimes difficult
to see clearly those on the back benches. WIlen staging box or
tray exhibits on bench-tabJes the near end of the package rests
on the edge of the bench above, the front end resting on the
bench next belovv.. If the SllOW building is used for nothing
else, it is all right to have the tables built in permanently, oth
erwise, they should be movable. It will add to the attractiveness
of the general display, if all tables are of uniform construction.

'fables next to the walls are usually of the benched type. It
is best to have each step or bench about two feet ,vide, each
raise being six inches. This will give the proper slant to trays,
boxes or bushel baskets.

Flat tables against the wall will not usually be over three
feet wide. Such tables in the center of the room with aisles on
either side may be five feet wide. The width of bench-tables
,vith aisles on either side would depend on the number of steps or
benches, but the width and height of each bench should be about
the same as for tables against the wall. The best height for all
tables at front edge is thirty inches. The length will depend
upon the length of the space available.

Collapsible tables are very eonvenient when it is necessary
to store between shows. They are of the same dimensions as
the permanent ones. The legs are placed on hinges. Braces
consist of long hooks extending from well down the legs to the
bottom of the tables. For box and bushel-basket displays, these
tables' would have to be made quite strong. Bench-tables are
maqe .by "placing very short legged tables on top of the ordin'ary
fi~t ones. Twelve feet is a good length for this class of table.

Decoration-It is important that there should be a general
decorative plan for the entire building. (See Fig. 1.)' An at
tractiv,e building should be secured if possible. If the building
sec~red is not ceiled inside, there should be some attempt to
cover the walls and rafters. When it is not possible to get the
room ~eiled v;ith lumber, it might be done vvith cheese cloth. A
plan that will relieve the unsightliness some is to hang cheese
cloth from one edge and crosswise of the room. This is only a
makeshift, however. As much as possible of the bare walls
should be covered in some manner. Where both rafters and
sides are to be covered, it would sometimes be possible to make
a partial screen by stretching- paper streamers across the room
in the form of an arch. Reflectors on the overhead lights will
also help to hide an ugly roof.
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When competing exhibits are not placed together, one of
two things has to be done, that is, the judge has to !yO around
the rOOln judging each entry separately or the different entries
will h.ave to be carried to a single table for judging. In the first
case the judge cannot be fair sinc~ he cannot compare all entries
at once; in the second case, there is danger of injuring the fruit
by carrying about. If all the entries are together, they can be
judged fairly, quickly, and safely. Further, when exhibitors or
visitors can see first, second and third prizes beside each other,
they will be able to form a much better idea of what a good
plate or box is.

VARIETIES AND CLASSIFICATION OF PREMIllMS

All classifications of premiums should be clear, compre
hensive and as brief as possible. The divisions should not be
so numerous that there will be too few entries. There ought to
be at least five entries in eaeh lot. Less would make showing
uninteresting because of lack of competition. The suggested
elassification as given here -may have to be changed slightly to
'Suit local conditions.

It will be noticed that there is no competition between
varieties, with the exception of a very few cases. The reason
for this is explained under "explanation of Score Cards."

Quantity is not taken into consideration except in single
orchard and community or district displays. This gives the
small grower a chance with the larger grower. It is perfection,
not quantity th.at will win.

CLASSl.F'ICA1'ION

Departlnent A-Apples

Class 1, Single Plate Exhibit.
Lot 1, Jonathan 1 __ 2__ 3 __

Lot 2, Rome Beauty 1__ 2__ 3--
Lot 3, Winesap 1 __ 2__ 3 __

Lot 4, Gano (Black Ben
Davis) 1 __ 2 __ 3--

. (And so on for other commercial
varieties: All lots or varieties,
appear 'undereach Class. for that
fruit. )

Class 2, Single tray exhihit.

Class 3, Three tray exhihit.

Class 4, Single box exhibit.

Class a, Three box rxhibit.

Vepartment B-Crab Apples

Class 5, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 50, Hyslop 1 __ 2 __ 3 _

Lot 51, Florence 1 __ 2 __ 3 __ .
Lot 52, Whitney 1 __ 2__ 3 __

(And so on for other commercial
varieties. )

])ep:u~tnlent C-Pears

Class 7, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 60, Bartlett 1 __.2_'_3 __

Lot 61, I{ieffer 1 __ 2__ :-~_-

Lot 62, F'leluish Beauty 1 __ 2 __ 3

(And so on for other commp,reial
varieties. )

Class 8, Single tray exhibit.
Class 9, Three tray eXrhibit.
Class 10, Single box exhibit.
Class 11, Three box exhibit.
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Departluent D-Quinces

Class 12, Single plate eKhibit.
Lot 80, Any variety 1 __ 2 __ ~ __

Department E-Peaches

Class 13, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 90, Elberta 1 __ 2__ 3__
Lot 91, Carmen 1 __ 2__ 3__
Lot 92, Triumph 1 __ 2__ 3 __

C.t\.nd so on for other conlmercial
varieties. )

Class 14, Three plate exhibit.
Class t 5, Single box exhibit.
Class 16, Three box exhibit.
Class 17, Bushel b-a-sket exhihit.

D~pa..tnlent F-Plums

Class 18, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 120, Damson 1 __ 2 __ 3 __
Lot 121, Satsuma 1 __ 2 __ 3__
Lot 122, Green Gage 1 __ 2 __ 3 __

(And so on for other commercial
varieties. )

J)cpartlnent G-Pruueo;;

Class 19, Single plate exhibit'
Lot 140, Italian 1 __ 2 __ 3 __
Lot 141, French 1 __ 2 __ 3 __
Lot 142, Gerinan 1 __ 2 __ 3 __

(And so on for other conullercial
varieties. )

Depalotnlcnt H -.L-\pricots
Class 20, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 160, Any variety 1 __ 2 __ 3 __

Departnlent I-Nectarines
Class 21, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 170, Any variety 1 __ 2 __ 3_-

Departulent J-Grapes
Class 22, Single plate exhibit.
Lot 180, Concord 1 __ 2__ 3__
Lot 181, Delaware 1 __ 2__ 3_-
Lot 182, Moores Early 1 __ 2__ 3 __

(And so on for other cOlllnlercial
varieties. )
Departlllent }{-Stra,,-berries

Class 23, Pint cup.
Lot 200,A.ny variety 1 __ 2 __ 3--

l)epartnle-ut I..--I{aspbcrries

Class 24, Pint cup.
Lot 210, Any vaTiety 1 __ 2__ 3__

l,epartulent 1\1-.tllaC.k:lllerries

Class 25, Pint cup.
Lot 220, Any variety 1 __ 2 __ 3 __

Deparhnellt N-(iooseberries

Class 26, Pint cup.
Lot 230, .A.ny variety 1 __ 2__ :1 _

J)epartllle'llt O-l~ul'rants

Class 27, Pin t cup.
Lot 240, .A.ny variety 1 __ 2__ 3 __

l)epartIue-nt P-FI'uit Collection 'Exhibits

Class ~~. Single orchard exhibit.
Lot 250, Any fruits of COlllluercial illlportance 1 2 3 __ ~_

Cla~s :! ~, C01l1111unity or district exhibits~

Lot 251, Any fruits of cOlunlercial ilnportance 1 2 3 _

Depar11nent Q-Packing Exhibits

Class :3 0, Single box packed apples.
Lot 252, Any cO'nllllercial variety

Class :11, Single box packed pears.
Lot 253, .A.ny comulercial variety

Class :J~, Single box packed peaches.
Lot 254, ...":ny cOlllluercial variety

J)epartnH:~nt I{-Grand Prizes

Class :1:3, Best box apples.
Lot 255, Any couunercial variety

Class ~4, Best box pears.
Lot 256, Any conlmercial variety

Class 35, Best box peaches.
Lot 257, Any cOlnnlerci:al va riety

1 2 0 _
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t11e display. Any container may be used., The main purpose
of this display is, of course, to show the public what this
particular section can do and is doing. The desig-n should vary
fronl ~rear to year and should be both unique and artistic. Cost
is usually not a factor in placing the award. Any material may
be used for decorating. The best results can be expected only
when those persons putting on the display are ,veIl organiz.ed.

Packed-box display includes apples, pears, and peaches.
(Fig. 6.) Standard containers for each fruit wilJ be used. The
pack only will be scored. Any variety may be used, but the
most attractive varieties would score higher.

Grand prizes are given for the best box of apples, pears and
peaches of any variety. Quality of varieties should not be con
sidered. Boxes do not have to be entered for this prize. The
judges will enter the best box from each lot, and then the best
box from all lots will be selected for the grand prtze of each of
the three fruits. .

F'eature displays, are of little value from an educational
viewpoint, but add considerably to the general interest of the
show. A good sample of an artistic pieee exhibit is found in
Fig. 4. Originality, artistic arrangement, and condition of
fruit would be the main points to conRider in this depurtment.
The artistic fruit-basket competition is usually of most interest
to women and girls. The management or the competitors could
furnish the materials for the baskets. Only fruits should be
used. That is, no colored cloths, paper or flowers should be
used as in the preceding exhibit. Ordinary table fruit-baskets
are used. .

\Vhere a fruit show covers a state or several -districts,
duplichte prizes could be offered for the separate districts.

VARIE'I'IES

In Colorado, a suggested list of varieties of fruits for sho\v
purposes vvould be as follovvs:

11pples-.Arkansas Black, Arkansas (lYla.nllnoth Black Twig·,) Ben
Davis, Bailey S\veet, C\henango (Chenango Strawberry), Colorado (Colo
rado Orange), Delicious, Flora Belle, Falneuse (Snow), 'Gano (Black
Ben), G-rin1es (GrimeSJ Golden), Jeffriies, Jonathan, King Davis, La\vver
(Uela\vare Ilea), NlcIntosh. lYIa-iden Blush, Missouri (Missouri Pippin).
North\vestern (Northwestern Greening), Northern Spy, Olden burg (Duch·
ess of Oldeljbllrg), Rambo, Halls (Janet), Rome Beauty, Reel Astrachan,
Rhode Island Greening (Greening), Stayn1an \Vine·sap, Sheriff, vVealthy,
Wolf H.iver, Winesap, White Pearlnain, (White Winter Pearlnain),
\Vinter Banana, Willow (\Villow Twig), Yellow Bellflo\ver, York Ilnper
lal, Yellow Transparent.

Crab .L\'pp]es-IPlorence, Hyslop, Martha, Red Siberian. Transcendent.,
\V hltney,Yello\v Siberian.

Pears-Bartlett, Anjou, Clairgeau, COlnice, Duchess, Flelnish,
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(.B"lemish Beauty), Kiieffer, La\\rrence, l\iount Vernon, Seckel, Sheldon,

Winter Nelis.

Quinces-Any variety.
.Peaches-Alexander , Belle (Belle Georgia), Carmen, Crosby,_ Chanl

pion, Early 'Crawford, Elberta, Greensboro, Hale Early, J. H. Hale, Late

Crawford, Jlountain Rose, Triumph.
Plullls-Ll\.bundance, Bradsha\v, Burbank, De Sota, Dalnson, Forest

Uarg.,en, Green Gage, Quaker, Satsunla (Blood), Sunset, "Volf, \Vyant.
\Vashington, Yellow Egg, prunus Sinloni.

Prunes-Agen (French), Golden, German, Giant, Italian, Tragedy.

Apricots-Wlilson, R·oyal, or Moorpark.

Nectarines-Any variety.

Grapes-Black Hamburg, Concord, Delaware, Flame Tokay, l\Ioore
(Moores Early), Niagara, S,veet¥later, 'V'orden.

Stralvberries-Glen Mary, Nich Orner, Dunlap (Senator Dunlap).
J ucunda, Warfield.

Gooseberries-Downing Houghton, Oregon, (Oregon Champion) ,
timith, (:::iulith 1s Improved).

Currants-Cherry, Fay (F'ay's Prolific), Red Cross, Red Dutch.
l{ed Raspberries-Cuthbert, King, lVlarlboro.
Black Raspberries-Gregg and Arkansas.
Bla(~kberries-Snyder.

~t.;UHE CAKUS AND SCORING

Score cards, or scales, as they are sometimes called, may be
useful in several ways. Perhaps the most inlportant use is ill

helping the prospective exhibitor select his elltries. IVlany ex
hibitors have very little idea of the points that the judge \vill
look for and the relative importance of each point. It is true
that all judges will not use exactly the same score cards, but
they will not vary materially from those listed belo\v. Fruit
that will score high \vith the accompanying scales ,vill rank hig11
with any judge. A second use of these score cards is to help
those interested in the placings of the judges to see \vhy certain
exhibits won and why others lost, thus learning what real
worth is. They \viII know the relative value of the different
points and ,vill, for example, not think that because a plate looks
nice that it should have received first place. Then, these scales
will help the judges. It sometimes happens that the judge~

selected have had very limited experience in judging work. Score
cards will help these persons give the exhibitors a better and a
more just service. Further, if a set of scores are \videly adopted,
it will tend to make the fairs more uniform.

The following is a fairly complete set of score cards for the
various kinds of exhibits coming under the different fruits. All
score cards are arranged with a commercial" standard in mind:
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SCORE CARDS
Plate Exhibits

Apples, Pears, Quinces, Crab ...tipples: Form-15; size-15; color
-20; uniformitY-25 ; condition and freedom from blemishes-25 ;
total IOU.

Peaches and Cherries: Fornl-10; size-20; color-25; uniformity
-20; freedom frolll blemishes-25; total 100.

Prunes, PIUlllS, Apricots and Nectarines: Form-l 0 ; size-25;
color-20; uniformity--:..20; freedom from blemishes--25; total 100.

Grapes: Forn'. of bunch-lO; size of bunch-15; size of berries-.
10; color-10; un1fornlity-lO; freedom frOln blemishes-20; quality
20; tirmness-5; total 100.

Pint Cnp ~xhibits

Berries: Siz€-20; shape-15; color-15; firmness-l 5 ; unifornl
ity-~O; quality-15; total 100.

Tra~T ~xhillits

Apples and Pears: Fruit-Color-20; size-15; uniformity (size,
shape, color, maturity)-20; condition and freedom from blemishes-25;
pack: alignlllent-7; firnlne-ss-7; style and attractiveness-6; total for
pack-20; total score 100.

Box lDxhibits
Apples, Pe.ars and Peaches: Fruit-Color-20; size--lO; uniformity

(size, shape, color, nlaturity)-15; condition and freedom from blemishes
-25; pack: bulge (including height at ends)-12; alignment-6; firm
ness-6; style and attra~tiveness of pack-6; total for pack-30; total
score 100.

Hushel Hasl{et, Exhibits
j"eaches: Fruit-Size-15; color-20; uniformity-20; condition

and freedom from blemishes-25; pac.k-bulge-5; facing-5; firmness
-5; style andattractivenes~of pack-5; total p,ack-20; total score 100.

Sillgle Orchard, District or Comnlunity Displa~Ts

Character of Fruit-importance of varieties used-15; color-15;
size and form-15; condition and freedom fromblemishe8--20; uni
formity-lO; total for character of fruit-75; attractiveness of ex
hibit-beauty of design-5; effective presentation of fruits-5; color
harmony-5; general effect-lO; total for attractiveness of exhibit-:l5;
total score 100.

Packed Box
Apples, Pears, Peaches: Bulge-20; height at ends-20; alignn1ent

20; tirmness-20; style and attractiveness of pack-20; total 100.

Artistic Piece
General appearance-25; proportions-iO; execution-lO; general

advertising value-value to apple industry-15; percentage of fruit
used-20; exhibits in motion-IO; originality-lO; total score 100.

Artistic FnIit Basket
General appearance-40; proportion-20; execution-20; original

ity-20; total 100.
NOTE:-The scote cards for peaches, cherries ·and grapes ,vere
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taken froln Reports of Society for Horticultural Science. The score card
used for other drupe fruits is given by the Society for Horticultural
Science for plums only. The 'score cards for boxed apples and artistic
piece are the ones used at the National Apple Sho\v, Spokane, Washing
ton, in 1916 and 1914 respectively.

DE}~INITIONOF TERMS USED IN SCORE CARDS

Form-Form is used interchangeably with and means tIle
same as shape or "trueness to type.'" The form or shape of the
fruit should be typical for that variety in a given district.
Many fruits, especially apples, vary more or less in shape, due
to local conditions. A judge should be acquainted with the
correct form for the fruits as grown in the district covered
by the fair. General, printed, varietal descriptions f;hould not
be followed too closely.

Size-Size is nqt as important as some other points in
selecting or judging show fruit. MallY exhibitors, and som8
judges, over-emphasize this point. As a rule, those fruits ,vhich
are slightly above the average, eommercial size \vill be the best
for show purposes. Size is n10re important for the drupe or
stone fruits than for the pome fruits such as apples and pear3.

The following list of sizes for a number of varieties is
suggested as a guide. The first column is the number per box
for commercial purposes. The second is the diameter in inches
of the ideal sizes:

COMMERCIAL SIZES FOR APPLE VARIETIES
No.

·Variety per Box
Arkansas Black . . . . (165- 96)
Ben Davis 140- 9(i
Blue Peanl1ain (140- 96)
Chenango (Chenango Straw"berry) (175-112)
Delicious . . . . 140- 72
Early Harvest . . 225-128
FaIneuse (Sno,v) 250-140
(;a 11 0 . • . . •••••••..••.•••..••••••••••••.•••••• 1 40- S0
Grinles (Grirnes Golden) 165-112
Uravenstein . . . . 150- 72
Jefferis 225- 9tl
Jonathan . . . . . . 225- 96
l{ing David (225- 9t))
La\vver (Delaw"are Red) (200- 96)
l\laiden Blush . . . . 175 - 96
~fcIntosh . . . . . . 175-112
l\1issouri C~1issouri Pippin) . . . 165-112
Northern Spy 140- 80
North,vestern (Northwestern Greening) . . . .. (140- 80)
Oldenburg (Duchess of Oldenburg) . . 200-128
.H.hode Island Greening (Greening) 128-" 72
Ronle Beauty 165- 72
H.ed Junf\ 225-112
Sheriff (Red Sheriff) (225-112)

Dianleter
in Inch(~s

2:}~-3

3 -3 1 4
3 -3 1 -i
2~s-2 ~~

2 ~s-3 ~4

(2 1 2-2:'.4 )

212-23.t:i
3 -3 ~:~1

~%-3

2 ~'s-3 :}$

2:;.1-3
2;~-3

2~-3

2 ~~-31j
3 -31,i
~:~.1·-3]..~
2 5:§-3
3 1§--3 ~/;

31.~-3 ~~

2 ~S-31i~
3 -3 ~}~

31,4-3 1 2
(:~P'2 - 2 :h )
2 :~:!
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Stayman \Vinesap 175- 96
vVealthy . . . . . 150- 96
\Vhite Pearn1ain (\Vhite \-Vinter PeaI'n1ain) 175-112
\Villow T\vig (250-112)
\Vinesap 250-128
'tV inter Banana . . . . . . (175-112)
\Volf River 128- 64
Yellow Bellflo\\'er 1-10- 64
York Imperial 165-112
Yellow Transparent . . . . 200-140

3 -3:}.~

2%-31/1
2%-3~.~

2%-3
2 ~Yl-3
3 1/",-3 ::s
31jz-4
3 -3%.
31.~-3:~~

2r~8-3

NOTE :-Ntllnbers per box fr;)m vVashington State HCJrticult ural As.soc!:l.
tlon, 1D12 I-teport, ;J.nd dian:eteI' ill inches froln American Pomoiog'icc:,~ Society
Heport, 1915. SizE's in p3.rentheses were fillec1 in by the \vriter \vitt. Color~,du

condItions in 1111nd.

Unifornlity-Under this heading is included fornl, color,
size, and maturity. All should be careful to consider uniforlnity
only under this point. That is, all the specimens might be
under size, but if uniformly small they could not be cut here, but
would be cut under size. The same is true of an under-colored,
off-type, or immature exhibit. As long as all specimens are alike
they should not be cut here. Uniformity is very important in
the show ring, and is equally important for all fruits.

Condition and Freedolu from Blemishes-This is usually
considered the most important item in any score card. A given
defect is more noticeable on a small exhibit. Condition refers to
n1aturity of specimens. Picking ripe is a good guide for most
fruits, providing they are "rell colored. Pears are picked vvhen
of the proper size. Any over-ripe fruit which is breaking do,vn
should be thro\;vn out, as should all water cored specimens. The
degree of ripeness of fruit from different sections should be
considered.

In order to receive a perfect score,a fruit must be abso
lutely free from all blemishes of any kind. Any bruise, skin
puncture, loss of stem or calyx lobes, any insect or disease
injury, any over- or under-ripeness, or limb rubs .will cut dovvn
the score.

On a. basis of 25 points as perfect, an exhibit might be cut
as follows: Deduct one point for each slight injury from insects,
disease, or fruit spot; for large bruises or break in skin; for each
small bruise, one-half point; smaller defects as judge sees fit.
All fruits showing defects should be thrown out \vhen making
up the exhibit. It is a very good policy to bring a surplus of
fruit in case any specimens get injured in transit.

Color-This is one of the most important points to consider
in selecting show fruit. Anlong apples, solid red varieties ~uch

as Arkansas Black, Gano, and Winesap should have three
fourths good, red color; striped v.arieties such as Ben Davis or
.F'ameuse, one-half good, red color; varieties between solid reel
and striped varieties as Jonathan and Staymen Winesap, two
thirds good, red color; blushed varieties as Winter B[~nana,. a
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perceptible blush, green or yellow varieties as White Pearmail1
or Grin1es, characteristic color. Pears, peaches, plums, grapes,
berries and apricots should be ,veIl colored for the variety. All
entries coming up to the above standards should score perfect
on color, but the most highly colored exhibits have the best
chance of winning, other things being equaL Bloom, \vhere
natural, should be present. This is especially in1portant "t.vith
grapes and some plums. The brighter and clearer color is most
desirable when there is no bloom. A blush on varieties that do
not 11aturally show any red should not be considered for or
against the entry. The under-color should be green or yellow,
depending on the variety.

Quality-This item of the score card is very hard to use ill

the show ring. The only fair ,vay is to accept a fixed standard
decided on previously by some group of men well qualified to
judge. In this case, many varieties are at a disadvantage fronl
the start. The best way seems to be to leave out quality alto
gether and make the competition bet,veen entries of the same
vHriety, not between different varieties. In case quality is
included, it ,vould include texture, flavor, juiciness, aroma,
cooking value, how it stands handling, and storage life. Quality
ratings of all common varieties of fruits may be found in U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Division of Pomology, Bulletin 8,
or Bureau of Plant Industry Bulletin 151. If quality is used, "it
could be given a value of 25 points and make the perfect score
125 points.

Where quality is to be included in judging apples, the
following ratings, taken from the 1901 and 1909 reports of the
American Pomological Society, will be found helpful:

l-V. POOI-; ~-::)-poor; 3- 4-poor-good; 4-5-good; 5-6-Good-v. good; 7-8
v. good; ~-~J-v. good-best; 10-bE'st. (From Rpt. 1901 ,'\..nler. POU1. BGciety.)

Yariety,Tariety Numerical
Rating

(Rpt. '01)
Arkansas Black . _.7-8
Banana (vVinter) .7-8
Bailey S\veet .7-8
Ben Davi::-i .4-5
Bietigheimer ./1-5
Blue Pearnlain .7-8
Chenango .7-8
Colorado (Orange) .. 7-8
Delicious .7-8
Early Harvest .8-9
F'anleuse (Sno'w) .8-9
Gano (Black Ben) .4-5
Gravenstein .7-8
Grimes (Golden .8-9
Haas .5-1)
Hubbardston .7-8
Hydes I{ing .4-5

Letter
Rating

(Rpt. '09)

vg
vg
yg

vg

vg-b
vg-- b

g

vg
vg-b
g-vg-

vg

g

XU111el"ical
Rating
(Rpt. '01)

Jefferis .8-9
,Jonathan .8-9
}{ing David .... 5-6
~Iclntosh (Red) .5-6
l\fcl\fahon .4-fi
J\Iaiden Blush .4-5
::\I'nlth Black TW'ig . 7-~

Northern Spy .8-9
North\v'sn Greening 4-5
Oldenb'g (Du~h's of) 4-S
Ortley .S-fl
Red June .5-t)

Rhode Is. Greening .7-8
Ronle B~al.lty 7-8
St ayrHen '\:inesH p 7- 8
T\venty-Ounce 5-6
\'''"eH lthy. . . . . . . . . .. .7-8

Lett,:-}'
Rating

(Rpt. 'Or,)

yg-b

yg-b

g-Vf!:
g-vg

g

vg

vg-b
g

g-vg
g-v~.:;

vg

vg
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,Vhite 'Vinter Rambo .7-8 vg
PearInain .8-9 vg-h Red ....-\.strachan .5-6 g-vg

vVillo\v Twig .4-5 g ~alon1e .7-8 vg
Winesap .7-8 vg Sn1ith's Cider .4-5 g
vVolf River .4-5 g Crabs
Yello\v Bellflovver .7-8 vg Florence .7-8 vg
Yello\v Newton .8-9 vg-b Hyslop .4-5 g
YellovV Transparent 5-6 g-vg North .7-8 vg
York In1perial .5-6 g-vg Red ~R. Siberian) .4-5 g
Late Stra\vberry Transcendent .4-5 g

(Aut.) .7-8 vg vVhitney .4-5 g
La'wver (Del. Red) .4-5 g Y~llo\v Siberian
Lilnbertwig ... .4-5 g (An1ber) .4-5 g

I
l~ack-Pack includes bulge, alignment, firmness, styIe and

attractiveness.
Bulge- (Including height at ends). With apples and pears,

the bulge should total three-fourths to one and one-half inches,
top and bottom (Fig. 6.-C and D). Large 3-3 and 2-2 packs
should be nearly one and one-half inches. Small 3-2 and 2-2
packs should be~ near the lower limit. A pack coming too low is
as bad as one too high. If too high, the lid will bruise many. If
too low, the fruits will rattle about, injuring each other. The
bulge should be level, crosswise of the box. The end fruits
should be about one-quarter to one-half inch above the ends of
the box. (Fig. 6-C and D). Every fruit of the top layer, if
packed correctly, will touch the lid when the latter is held in
place. It is well to keep in mind the length of time between
packing time and the date of the show.

Peach boxes hnve very little bulge, but all fruits should be
high enough to touch the lid when nailed on. Peach baskets
are faced and have a bulge of one to two inches.

Aligpment-A pack has proper alignment \vhen the rows of
fruit are straight in all directions. (Fig. 6-A and B). Rows
crosswise of box should be parallel with the ends of the box;
rows lengthwise of box should be parallel with the sides and
diagonal rows parallel with each other. In judging it is well
to examine the lower layers. All fruits as well as spaces must
be of equal size if correct alignment is to be secured.

Firmness-This refers to the compactness with which a
pack is put together. A good bulge is necessary for a firm
pack. The ideal is for every fruit to fit snugly in place, no single
specimen having more or less space, and pressing firnlly on all
adjoining fruits. If wrapped and the lid removed, the fruits
should stay in place a moment after the box is placed on end.
Wrapping papers should be removed from the top layer except
in packil).g exhibits.

Style and Attractiveness-Under this heading, consider
style of pack, kind of package, lining and wrapping paper~

neatness and general appearance. All square, stem-to-cheek 01

other packs which are sure to injure fruit are usually cut
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severely if not thrown out. The diagonal or diamond pack with
cheek up is to be preferred. All stems must point in one direc
tion .and to,vard the upper end of the box when staged. All
packages are packed as for commercial purposes. For apples,
sizes 100 or less to the box, the 3-2 pack will be COllsidered as
high as the 2-2. The larger sizes are packed in the 2-2 pack
because large spaces and thei'efore light packages will result if
3-2 pack is used. A good rule to follow is to place four apples
cheek to cheek across the end of the box. If they do not touch
or just fill the space, use the 3-2 pack. If they are too large,
use the 2-2 pack. The 2-2 is the best exhibit-pack as the fruit
tends to show a solid color due to the fruits beillg closer together.
If the exhibitor is not an expert pr..cker, it ~;ll be best to secure
the services of someone \vho is.

The package sn.ould be standard. commercial size for the
fruit exllibited, clean, and well made of strong lumber.

All wrapping and linhlg paper should be plain, untorn alld
not \vrinkled.

Every-tIling' should be neat. It gives the judge a good first
impressiun.

Pears will be packed v\rith the 3-2 pack. Peaehes, except for
very large sizes, will also be packed ,vith the 3-2 pack.

JUDGE·S AND JlTDGING

Any show judge must be firm, yet fair. He must be
tactful, experienced and of recognized ability in his line, a non
resident, and 110t personally interested in any particular exhibit.
Outside of these qualifications, a good fruit judge will know the
important varieties and correct type for all districts coyered by
the sho\v, \vhat commercial grades and packs are, the injuries
that are likely to sho\v up alld relative importance of ear-h.

Poor judging is one of the surest \vays of "killing" a.rty fair.
It causes hard feeling between exhibitors, creates factions, and
causes distrust of the management in many ways. "There tIlese
exist it is best to discontinue the fair till there are better
conditions.

It ~s a debat~ble point as to \vhich is the best day to judge
the frUIt. Some Judges prefer the first day of the fair because
the exhibits will be in better condition. Another reaSOll for
judg"ing early is that more people will get to see ,vhich exhibits
,von p.rizes. qne reason for delaying judging is that bruises,
over-rIpe speclmens, and other defects ,viII be more easily
detected. Everything considered, the first day is usually to
be recoffi·nlended.

Whenever the judging is d011e, the contestants should be
allow~d to witness the judgillg but not to interfere in any wav
with the V\'ork of the judge. After the prizes ha\le"' bee~
a\varded, preferably the next day, every one ~hould be given all
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